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PARTS CONTAINER AND MQUNTING 
MEANS THEREFOR 

Godfrey L. de’Caccia, Long Beach, Calif., assignor, by 
direct and mesne assignments, to Pendleton Tool‘ In 
dustries, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of 
Delaware 

Filed June 18, 1962, Ser. No. 203,347 
14 Claims. (Cl. 211-131) 

This invention relates to a container unit for parts to 
be used in the assembly or other treatment of mechanical, 
electromechanical, electronic and similar devices and 
units, especially at production stations, repair stations and 
in assembly lines. 

It is in object of this invention to provide a parts con 
tainer and related mounting means therefor which com 
prises a compact unit constructed and arranged so that 
it may be readily set up in a manner whereby one or more 
operators at adjacent stations may have ready access to 
the parts with a minimum of effort and movement to 
thereby facilitate production’ and assembly operations. 

It is another object hereof to provide for the purpose 
above noted a novel unitary structure including a plurality 
of parts-containing trays and a mounting frame con 
structed and arranged to provide tiers of the trays, and 
operable‘so that each tray in each tier may be positioned 
to afford ready access to the interior thereof and the parts 
therein. ’ i > 

It is a further object of this invention to provide a 
parts-container unit such as above described which is 
arranged so that the unit may be moved angularly about 
an axis inclined somewhat from the vertical in such a 
manner that upon turning of the unit, an operator sta 
tioned adjacent thereto‘ and toward which the unit is 
inclined, may have ready access to the interior of each 
tray in each of the several tiers ‘with a minmum of e?fort 
and arm movement and without moving from a predeter- ' 
mined’seated or. standing position adjacent the unit. 

It "is a further object hereof to provide a parts-con; 
tainer unit such as hereinbefore described in which the 
trays arranged in' tiers in the unit are provided withv 
means for removably' interlocking them to supporting 
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FIG. 5 is a sectional view taken on the line 5-5 of 
FIG. 1; , .' a 

FIG.. dis a sectional view taken on the line 6-6 of 
FIG. 1; , ' 

FIG. 7'is a perspective view'of one of the trays;v 
FIG. 8 is asectional view on'an enlarged scale taken 

on the line 8-8 of FIG. 7; 
FIG. 9 is an enlarged sectional'view taken on the line 

9-9 of FIG. 8; . - 

FIG. 10 is an enlarged sectional view taken on the 
: line 10-10 of FIG. 8; and ' 
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elements of a frame whereby the trays will be securely 
held in place, yet subject to removal and replacement. 
when desired, each tray being adapted to be'placed upon' 
a table or workbench apart from the supporting frame 

45 

should this be desired. With this arrangement the trays’ 
may be ?lled with parts at the stock room and thereafter 
placed on the frame. ' r- - ' - . . . f 50 

It is'another object of this invention to provide alcon; v 
tainer-frame unit for .the purpose described which : 
readily lends itself to e?icient use in connection with‘ a 
frame structure of, the‘type shown-inmy application. 
for patent entitled Production Station Unit,~Seri_al'INO.' 
203,346,1iled'lune 18,1962. ‘ ' ‘ " 
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Other ‘objects and advantages of thev'iinvention ‘will’? 
be hereinafter’ described or will become apparent? to those . 

- skilled in ‘the artfand the novel features of the. invention . 
will be de?ned in the appended claims. 
Referring to the drawings: 

60 

FIG. .1 is~a top plan view of aipartiscontainerqunit em- -; ' _ 
bodying the presentinvention as .it would appear when'r". 
mounted upon a.struc‘ture 
tion'station; " 

FIG. 2 is a sectionallviewvtaken‘ on?the of ’ 

FIG. 53 is a‘ sectional view taken on the ‘line: of 
FIG. 2 one slightly enlarged scale; ' ' ~‘ - - 

~ FIG. 4 is a sectional" view taken onlthe line‘I4-4J off 
FIGI-2; 

comprising a part‘ of tag produc-‘ fl‘ 1 
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70 
‘here 19 and 20,,Qas shown in. FIGS. 5-9. 

FIG. 11 is aLperspective view of the tray-supporting 
frame of the mounting means embodying this ‘invention 
with the trays removed. ; 
An embodiment of this invention, as shown in the 

accompanying drawings, generally comprises a plurality 
of parts-containing trays 1, a supporting frame 2 for _ 
the trays, and mounting means 3 (see FIG. 2) for rota 
tably supporting the frame and trays at the desired 
location on a frame “structure 4 constituting a part of 

, a production station or assembly 1ine,,as shown in FIG. 
1, whereby at a station indicated at A, 'the parts in the ' 
trays are readily available to an operator for use in' 
production and assembly operations. , 
Each tray 1’ is specially constructed to afford ready 

access to the interior thereof, especially when the trays 
are arranged one above the other in closely associated 
relation. vPreferably, each tray is made‘of a suitable 
light plastic material’and'is elongate, being formed as ' 
shown in FIGS. 5, 6, 7 and 8, with a somewhat cupped 
bottom wall 5, an arcuate front wall 6, a V-shaped rear 
wall 7, and like end walls 8. _ ' ' 

The arcuate ‘front wall 6 curves upwardly and out 
wardly from the cupped bottom wall 5 so that the front 
wall is arcuate incross'section as" well as in the direc 
tion of its length, thereby providing‘ a concave front " 
side of the tray; The vrshapedtrearrwall 7 has a radius, ’ 
at the apex 9 thereof and is of greater height than the 
front wall‘ 6. The-end walls 8 increase in height from 
the front wall toward the ends of the rear wall. 

capacity, and an operator adjacent one side or in front 
of the unit readily and easily may reach into any interior 
portion of the adjacent trays over the comparatively low 
concave front wall 6 and the low forward portions of 
the endwwalls 8. g - " - ' ' 

Each tray 1 is, provided "with a plurality of compart- ' ~ 
ments 10 formed by- somewhat ?exible‘plastic partitions ' 
11 removably. ?tted in ‘grooves 12 and 13 suitably pro 
vided in the front and rear wallsjrespectively. "At their 

Yupper ends these grooves are provided with protuberant ' 
.‘detentportions 14 which hold the partitions in place,‘ 
the ?exibility of'the'walls of the tray and the‘ partitions 
permitting the partitions, to'be moved past- the. detent ' 
portions so that the latter ,will 
of the partitions. - a V. _: , _ . 

As a means for 1detachably? mounting the trays 1 on 
the frame Zfthe V-shaped rear wall 7 of each tray is 
provided ;with..?anges;115» which extend outwardly and 
thendownwardly .toform frame-engaging hook portions 
16. These ?anges lmaybe provided with protuberant 
detents 15' on the inner sides thereof to prevent accidental 
dislodge'ment of the.tray.~_ The undersideofrthe bottom 
wall 5 of each trayis also providedladjacent» each end 
thereof with a pair of spaced frame engaginglugs 17, the 

snap over the upper ends 

1 purpose of which will be apparent hereinafter. ‘ 
Labels, not shown, for identifying parts'in the compart 

ments’ 10>of,each.tray, may be set into upwardly-opening‘_ 
pockets 1'8~for'm_ed on‘theouter face'of the front wall ‘of ’ 
each tray by means of outwardly-extending grooved mem 

The' frame 2 ‘for ‘supporting the tray 6'isi'o‘fhskeleton 
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this arrangement of walls, they trays have considerable . 



1 form and, as here shown; 
' ‘stock. Accordingly, the frame 2 includes a'rectangular 

.vundersides ofthe bottom thereoff v w. 
'17’ , vThe upright rods 34' and 35 are welded to .the inner sides 
‘of the japices of "the‘V-shaped' members 3ttand, 31 to“ 

in do of suitable wire or rod 

main section M made up of a plurality of rods constituting 
upright frame members 21, 22 and 23 equidistantly spaced 

~ one. from the. other in airow and'which, in the-complete 
frame 2, is centrally thereof. The upright frame members 
21,122 an'd.23 are joined at their upper and lower ends 
by cross-frame members 24 and 25. The members 21,’ 23 
and 24 may,',as here’ shown, beforrned of a single length 
of rodoribar stock'bent to inverted U-fo'rm. The center 
upright frame member 22 may be spot welded or other 
Wise secured to the cross‘members 24'and 25,"while the 
lower cross member 25 may be Welded at its ends or other 
wise secured‘to'the uprightsframemembers' 21 and‘ 23 
adjacent the lower ends of the latter. a _ 
As agmeans for rotatably‘ supporting the frame 2, a 

cyliridricalibearing member; 26is ?xed as by welding to the 
' lower’ cross member '25 in line with the/center member 22. 

bearingzmember becomesia. part of the mounting 
means‘ 3 for rotatably supporting the frame 2; as shown 

' in'FIG. 2. ' 

As a means for supporting the trays one above the other 
in separate tiers on the frame 2', the main section M is pro 
vided Withia'plurality of tray-engaging rods or members 
28, here shown as of non-circular cross section, extend 
ing transversely of the upright frame'memb'ers .21, 22 and 
'23'onone‘sideiof each of the latter and secured thereto in 
predetermined verticallyspaced relation to one another. 
Tray-engaging members 29‘identicalwith the members 28 
are extended transversely of .the upright frame members 
'21, 22' and 23 onthe“ other. side vofieach of the latter and 
secured thereto; as by'weldingin-the same spaced relation 
one. to .theother as the members 28 “and so as to be 
coplanarwith the members 28. ' . . ' i i - 

"The arrangement of the members28 ‘on one side of the 
frame section M is such that a pair. of trays 1 will be en 

. gaged by‘each member 28’when theitrays‘are disposed side 
byside in contact therewith-Lina manner which will be 

. hereinafter ‘described. Likewiserthe members 29_ on the 
vother side of the frame sectionM' provide for mounting 
the: trays :in' pairs in-a“ manner‘ which will be hereinafter 

> pointed out. ’ 

Means are provided in the frame 2 for cooperation with 
the transverse members 28 and.29 to support’ the trays 1. 
For thispurpose' a plurality of. V-shaped tray-supporting 
membersr'3tl. are arranged one ab'ove‘the other in a sub 
stantially. horizontal‘position with their ' apices outermost 
and their ends ?xed "as'by welding to the‘upright members 
'21" and 23 on one'side ofi'the latter.‘ Another set of sub 
stantially horizontal V-shapedtray-supporting members 31 
are mounted one. above the other onth'e other side of the 
upright members .21 and 23 with their ends welded thereto 
sothat eachimember 31._is‘dispos'ed in the same plane as 
‘the member 30 opposite thereto; 'l'The endsof the V-shaped 
members30 and 31, as here shown, may be bent to extend 
outwardlyiniparallel relation to: oneranother as at 32 so as 
‘to lie against‘opposite sides of the upright frame members 
>21.and.23. in the ‘same manneras do the "ends of the mem 
bers.28"and.29. . Thisv arrangement facilitates the welding 
of the V-shaped members to the upright frame members, 
also has‘areinforcing effect increasing? the rigidity of the 

. frame. . ' . ~ 

‘The -shap'ed ,inembers 30 and 31f’ are ‘secured to the 
upright membersi2l sand 23 so that each pair of ‘related 
'members; Sill-and $1 is disposed’ below a related pair of 
transverse trayengagingmembers 28 and 29 since the latter 
are ‘adapted to be, engaged withfthe'upper portions'fof the 

v‘rear, wall-7 of ‘the, ‘trays 1; whereas the members 30 and 31 
are disposed to extend beneath the trays in contact. with the 
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riggidlyisupport them'inp‘redetermined‘ spaced relation I 
I . a'ndto lend rigidity to theframe Zjas a Whole;_ . . 

. e " 'étsuestagtiallgfsguare base frame member 37,1"n1‘ay be "15 
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welded to the underside of the lowermost members 30 and 
31 so as to provide a footing enabling the frame 2 as a 
whole to stand upright on any suitable supporting surface. 

‘While the frame, as here shown, is constructed to sup 
port four tiers of trays 1 with each tier containing three 
trays, it is obvious that it may be constructed to support 
a greater number of trays in each tier and that it may be 
used to support one or more tiers on either or both sides 
of the main frame section M. 

In mounting the trays on‘ the frame 2, for example, on 
the upper part of the frame on one side of the centre 
frame section M, a pair of trays are placed side'by-side 
on the uppermost \I-shaped member 30 with one-half of 
the V-shaped rear wall 7 of each tray parallel with the 
uppermost transverse members 28, while the other halves 
of the V-shaped walls are parallel to one another and side 
by side. ‘When in this position, the trays are pushed down 
wardly, as shown in FIG. 5, so that hook portion 16 will 
hook over the member 28 and snap past the detents f5’, 
thereby releasably holding the trays on the frame. With 
reference to P16. 7, when the trays are hooked in place 
in this manner, the lugs 17 on the ends of the trays adjacent 
the apex of the member 30 will straddle the member 3% 
on each side of the apex. Thus, each tray-engaging mem 
ber 28 and each tray-supporting member 3%) will accom 
modate a pair of trays 1. This is also the case with each 
transverse member 2% and each tray-supporting member 
31 on the other side of the main section M of the frame 

It should be noted that the mounting means 3, shown in 
FIG. 2, includes an inverted U-shaped bracket 33 having 
legs 46' of uneven length whereby upon fastening the 
bracket to a support 36~as by means of fastenings It}, the 
body 33 of the bracket will be inclined. A socket 39 1S sup~ 
ported‘on the body fad-and is also inclined so that when the 
bearing member 26 on the frame 2 is mounted in the 
socket, the frame 2 will be rotatably supported in a tilted 
position. It is desired to have the frame 2 tilt toward the 
operator at a production station to facilitate ‘access to the 
frame and trays thereon. It is obvious that this mounting 
means may bemounted so as to tilt in different directions 
according to Where it is desired to have the operator POSI 
tioned at a production station. 

It should be noted that the parts container unit of 
this invention comprises a very compact and useful add 
junct for use at production stations and in assembly lines, 
in that in acomparatively small space it will support a 
number of large capacity trays containing parts and other 
components used in assembly work with each tray readily‘ 
available to the operator with a minimum of movement 
and exertion on the part of the operator. The trays 
and frame are constructed so that the trays may be 
readily removed and replaced with respect to the frame 
or permitted to stand on any suitable supporting surface. 

. The spacing of the trays in the tiers is such that in con 
sideration of the shapes thereof and the relative heights 
of the walls, an operator at a production station readily 
may reach intorany one of the trays inasmuch as the frame 
maylbe‘irotated (represent each tier of trays in readily 
accessible position. 
While speci?c structural details have been shown and 

described, it should be understood that changes and altera 
tions maybe resortedfto without departing from the spirit 
of ‘the invention as de?ned in the appended claims. 

I claim: , 

1. A frame for supporting trays one above the other 
inmiers, comprisingrupright' main frame members dis 
posed in opposed spacedirelation to one another; a plural 
ity. of tray-engaging: members extending transversely be 
tween and joined to said main frame members at pre 
determined’ vertically spaced'intervals with each tray 
engaging member disposed to engage the upper portions 
of ‘a pair 'ofsaidrtrays when the latter are positioned side-r 
by-side thereagainst; and. a plurality of tray-supporting 
members'projecting laterally outwardly from said main 
frame members with their ends joined to said main. frame 



. disposed to engage the undersides of 
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members; said tray-supporting members being disposed 
in spaced relation to said tray-engaging members with 
portions thereof disposed to engage the undersides of 
trays engaged by said tray engaging members and cooper 
ate therewith to retain the trays against lateral move 
ments. 

2. A frame for supporting trays one above the other i 
in tiers, comprising: upright main frame members dis 
posed in opposed spaced relation to one another; a plural 
ity of tray-engaging members extending transversely be 
tween and joined to said mainframe members at pre 

10 

determined vertically spaced intervals; each tray-engag— , 
ing member being disposed to engage the upper portions 
of a pair‘ of said trays when the latter are positioned 
side-by-side thereagainst; and a plurality of tray-support 
ing members joined to said main frame members; each 
tray-supporting member having portions extending con 
vergently outwardly from said main frame members and 
joined at their outer ends; an upright member secured to 
and supporting said outer ends of said portions; said tray 
slipporting members being disposed in spaced relation to 
said tray-engaging members with said portions thereof 

trays engaged by said 
tray-engaging members; 7 ‘ 

,3. A ‘frame unit for supporting trays one above the 
other ‘intiers, comprising: a plurality of upright main 
frame members arranged in a row in spaced relation to 

20 

25 

one another; upper and lower cross frame members joined 1 
to upper and lower end portions'of said upright main 
frame members; a plurality of tray-engaging members 
extending transversely of opposite sides of and joined to 
said upright main frame members at vertically spaced 
intervals for'engaging upper portions of the trays posi 
tioned thereagainst; and tray-supporting members secured 
to the main frame members; said tray-supporting mem 
bers having portions extended convergently outwardly 
from opposite sides of said row of upright main frame 
members for contact with the undersides ofrtrays engaged 
by said transverse tray-engaging members, whereby trays 
are supported on opposite sides of said upright main 
frame. 7 

4. A frame unit for supporting trays one ‘above the 
other in tiers, comprising: a plurality of upright main 
frame members arranged in a row in spaced relation to 
one another; upper and lower cross frame members joined 
to upper and lower end portions of said upright main 
frame members; a plurality of tray-engaging members 
extending transversely of and joined to» said upright 
main frame members at vertically spaced intervals along 
the latter for engaging upper portions of the trays; and 
a plurality of V-shaped tray-supporting members hav 
ing their ends secured to upright frame members of said 

-plurality thereof so that said V-shaped tray-supporting 
I members extend laterally outwardly from opposite sides 
of said row of upright main frame members for con 
tact with the undersides of trays engaged by said trans 

"'verse tray-engaging members; said transverse tray-engag 
, ing'members being arranged in pairs with one such mem 
ber of each pair being on one side of said row of up 
right frame members and the other member of said pair 
disposed opposite said one member and on the other side 
of said row. 
-- 5. A frame unit vfor supporting trays one above the 
other in tiers, comprising: a plurality of upright main 
frame members arranged in a row in spaced relation to 
one another; upper and lower cross frame members 
joined to upper and lower end portions of said upright 
main frame members; a plurality of tray-engaging mem— 
bers extending transversely of and joined to said upright 
main frame members at vertically spaced intervals for 
engaging upper portions of the trays; a plurality of V~ 
shaped tray-supporting members having their ends secured 

. to the upright frame members at the ends of said row. 
‘sothat said V-shaped members extend laterally outwardly 
from opposite sides of said row of upright main frame 
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6 
members for contact with the undersides of trays engaged 
by said transverse tray-engaging members; one of said 2' 
upright main frame members of said plurality being dis 
posed substantially centrally of the frame unit; and a 
bearing member on said lower cross frame member in 
line with said centrally disposed upright frame member 
and adapted to be mounted for rotation in a support ‘ 
'whereby the frame unit will be rotatably supported. 

'6. A unit for containing parts to be used at produc 
tion and assembly stations, comprising: a plurality of 
trays for containing such parts; a frame supporting said 
trays; said trays each having a bottom wall and upright 
walls; said frame having a row of upright'members; tray 
engaging members joined to and extending transversely 
between said upright members so as to engage vtrays placed 
one above the other thereagainst; hook portions on said 
trays adapted to be removably hooked over said trans 
versely extending tray-engaging members; and tray-supv-l 
porting members carried by and extending laterally from 
said upright member'for engaging the undersides of the 
bottom walls of trays hooked to said transverse tray 
engaging members. > - ' ' 

7. A unit for containing pants to be used at produc 
tion and assembly stations, comprising: a plurality of 
trays for containing such parts; a frame supporting said 
trays; said trays each having a bottom wall and upright 
walls; said frame having a row of upright members; tray 
engaging members joined to and extending transversely 
between said upright members so as to engage trays placed 
one’ above the other thereagainst; hook portions on said 
trays adapted to be removably hooked over said trans 
versely extending tray-engaging members; tray-supporting 
members carried by and having portions extending later 
ally from said upright member for engaging the undersides 
‘of the bottom walls of trays hooked to said transverse 
tray-engaging members; and a pair of downwardly 
projecting lugs on the bottom wall of each tray arranged 
to straddle said portions of said tray-supporting members. 

8. A unit for containing parts to be used at production 
and assembly stations, comprising: a plurality of trays 
for containing such parts; a frame supporting said trays; 
said trays each having a bottom wall and upright walls; 
said frame having a row of upright members; tray 
engaging members joined to and extending transversely 
between said upright members so asv to engage trays 
placed one above the other thereagainst; said tray 
engaging members being arranged in pairs with the mem 
bers of each pair disposed on opposite sides of said row 
,of said upright members; ‘each member of each pair of 
said tray-engaging members being capable of engaging 
a pair of trays placed side-by-side thereagainst; means on 
said trays removably engaged with said tray-engaging 
members; and tray-supporting members joined to and ex 
tending outwardly from said upright members with por 
tions thereof disposed to be engaged with the undersides 

‘ of the bottom walls of the trays. 
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9. A unit for containing parts to'be used at production 
and assembly stations, comprising: a plurality of trays 
for containing such parts; a frame supporting said trays; 
said trays each having a bottom wall and upright walls; 
said frame having a row of upright members; tray 
engaging members joined to and extending transversely 
between said upright members so as’to engage trays 
placed one above the other thereagainst; hook portions 
on said trays adapted to be removably hooked over said 
transversely extending tray-engaging members; tray 
supporting members carried by and extending laterally 
from said upright member for engaging the undersides 
of thebottom walls of trays hooked to said transverse 
tray-engaging members; and means supporting said frame 
for angular movement about an upright axis. ' 

10. A unit for containing parts to be used at production 
and assembly stations, comprising: a plurality of trays‘ 
for containing such parts; a frame supporting .said trays; 
said trays each having a bottom wall and upright Walls; 



Y “I 

‘said frame having a row of upright members; tray. 
engaging members joined to and extending, transversely’ 
between 'said upright membersxsoi as‘ to engage itrays' ’ 

, placed‘one above the other thereagainst; portions on said 
< trays‘ adapted to be removably engaged-with’ said trans 
versely extending tray-engaging members; tray-‘supporting 

' 7 members carriedby and extending laterally from said 

5 

upright members forengaging the undersides of-the bot- ’ 
Vtom, walls ,of'trays'g engaged by said’ transverse tray 
engaging members; and means for supporting said frame 

‘ in‘ a’ position, tilted from ;the___vertic_al “so-that it will lean 
7 toward anoperator ata 'productionlstation and the trays 
may; be’ selectively 'moved' by the, operator to- an inclined 
position; directly. in front of’ his position. 

'11,, A unit forcontaining parts to be used at production‘ 
‘and assembly‘ stations,_;cornprising_z a-plurality of trays 

15. 

for containingusuch part_s;_ aframe supporting, said’ trays; I 
said trayseach having, a bottom-wall and uprightI Walls; 
said frame having‘ a row ofqupright members; tray 
engaging members joined’ to and extending‘ transversely 
between’ _said_;uprigbt members’ so as to engage trays 
placed one above the other thereagainst; portions on said 
trays adapted: to-be removably engaged with said‘trans 
versely extending tray-‘engaging members; tray-supporting 
members carried‘by and extending laterally, from said up 
right member for engaging theundersides of the bottom 
walls ojfztrays engaged with said tray-engaging members; 
and meanssupporting said frame for rotation about an 
axis inclined ‘from the, vertical so that said frarne will be 
inclined to an operator at a production station. _, 

12. A framexfor supporting trays one above, the other 
in tiers, comprising: upright main frame members dis 
posed in opposed spaeed relation to one another;,a plu 
rality of tray-engaging members extending transversely 
between andjjoined to said main frame members at pre 
determined vertically spaced intervals with each tray 
engaging member disposed to engage the upper portions 
of a pair of said trayswhenjthe latter are positioned side 
by-side thereagainst; a plurality of tray-supporting rod 
members projecting laterally outwardly from said main 
frame members withitheir ends joined to said main frame 
members; said tray-supporting members being disposed 
in. spaced: relation to said‘tray-engaging members with 
portions thereof disposed to engage vthe undersides of 
trays engaged by said trayengaging members; and means 
supporting said frame so that it is inclined from the ver 
tical in a particular direction; 

13. A frame for supporting trays one above. the other 
in tiers, comprising: upright main frame members dis 
posed in opposed spaced relation to one another; a plu 
rality of tray-engaging members extending transversely 
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between-and joined to'said main frame members at pre 
determined vertically spaced intervals with each 'tra * 
engaging member disposed'to engage the upper portions 
of a pair of said trays whenv the latter are positioned side 
by-side thereagainst;. a pluralityv ‘of tray-supporting rod 
members projecting laterally outwardly from said main 
frame members with their ends joined to said main frame 
members; saidltray-supporting members being disposed in 
spaced relation ‘to said tray-engaging members with/pen 
Lions thereof disposed to engage the unders-ides of trays ‘ 

by tray-engaging members; and means sup 
porting said frame so thatit is inclined from the vertical 
in aparticular directionand rotatable about a correspond. 
ingly inclined axis. 

14. A unit for containing parts to be used at production 7' 
and assembly stations, comprising: a plurality of trays 
for containing such parts; arf'rame supporting said trays; 
said trays each being of generally triangular form, with 
a bottom Wall and upright side Walls in right angled relaé 
tion‘ connected at their ends to a front wall extending at 
an. angle therebetween; said frame having a row of up 
right members; tray-engaging members joined to'and ex 
tending transversely between said upright members so as 
to engage trays placed one above the other thereagainst; 
said tray-engaging member being arranged in pairs with 
the members ofeach pair disposed on opposite sides of 
said row of said uprightmembers; each member of each‘ 
pair of said tray-engaging members being capable of 
engaging a pair of trays placed side-by-side thereagainst 
and so that their front walls are arranged substantially 
in quadrature; means on said trays removably engaged 
With’said tray-engaging members; tray supporting mem 
bers joined to. and extending outwardly from said upright 
members with portions thereof disposed to be engaged ’ 
with the undersides of the bottom Walls of the trays; and 
means for rotatably supporting said frame for rotational 
movement about an axis common to said trays, said axis 
being tilted from the vertical so that the front walls of 
the trays may be selectively brought to a tilted position 
in front of an operator at the assembly station. 
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